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Eruditio et
Amicitia

The Short view

I

would like to wish all our members who are
off on their long awaited U3a holiday shortly the very
best of times and look forward to seeing photos and

hearing their stories. As you know we took the difficult
decision to cancel our September face to face meeting in
the face of rising covid infection rates. We do want to be

Alexander Litvinenko:
the man who solved his own murder
Monthly Zoom talk: Tuesday 24 August at 2pm

T

his month’s presentation is about the 2006 murder
of Alexander Litvinenko by two Russian assassins
using the radioactive nerve agent Polonium 210. Paul

Barwick will look at his life and death and the attempts to
assassinate him. He examines the deadly poison, polonium,
and the reasons why a vengeful President finally said
“Enough”. Paul discusses whether his family will ever find
proper justice.
Paul is a retired Police Officer, having spent 34 years
in the Service. He comes to us with a career background in
the national intelligence and security arena, having worked

able to offer face to face meetings as soon as we can but l
think this very much depends on how comfortable everyone
feels about this - to that end l would be really grateful to
hear your views. We will be consulting you by a questionnaire soon but if anyone would like to raise points now that
would be really helpful to know how you are all feeling about
this.
When we do resume face to face meetings we intend to
continue to offer a zoom option as well thanks to our technical team who have been working hard to make this possible.
Our new facebook page is now up and running - thanks to
Jenny Tomlin for her work on this and our new website is
also up and running - more about that soon.
So enjoy what is left of our summer and stay safe and well
Chrys Short Malling u3a Chair

with partner agencies in the field of National security and
counter terrorism for many years.
He now owns and runs a walking tour company in
Central London focused on spy tours of the Capital,
and this visual presentation enterprise has grown from the
Covid 19 restrictions on tourism.
Derek Carpenter, Speakers’ Secretary
Zoom link to follow by email

There is no such thing as a former KGB man
- Vladimir Putin

Registered Charity No: 1161843

Breaking news:

Malling u3a website goes live
Our new website is up and running so please use it to
access the latest information about groups, events
and the overall management of Malling u3a. To keep
the website refreshed we welcome new content and
photos of u3a activities. Also, keep in touch with the
latest news by joining the Malling u3a Facebook page
if you haven’t done so already!
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Bolt from the blue

The magic
of popping the
Santa myth

I

t came as a complete bolt from the blue when some smug older child at my primary school told me that Father
Christmas, who came each year to our school Christmas party, was in fact Mr Horwood, the school caretaker. As
soon as he told me, I could see that he was right. It came as a great relief. I had always been rather shy and ap-

prehensive about this magic character who arrived each
year with much theatrical build-up from our teachers,
getting us to listen for the sound of sleigh bells which,
presumably, one of the other teachers was energetically
shaking outside in the playground. And then, with much
scary Ho-ho-hoing, in through the door burst this larger
than life red-suited stranger.
Discovering that it was only kind Mr. Horwood who
brought round our crates of milk at playtime and chatted
to us in the playground was immensely reassuring. So
whoever you were, smug boy, you probably intended to
spoil an illusion for me but in fact you did me a real favour
and may even have helped to make me a more sceptical
and questioning adult.

The modern character of Santa Claus was based on
traditions surrounding the historical Saint Nicholas (a
fourth-century Greek bishop and gift-giver of Myra),
the English figure of Father Christmas, and the Dutch
figure of Sinterklaas (also based on Saint Nicholas).
Father Christmas dates back as far as the 16th century in England during the reign of Henry VIII, when he
was pictured as a large man in green or scarlet robes
lined with fur. As England no longer kept the feast day
of Saint Nicholas on 6 December, the Father Christmas celebration was moved to 25 December to coincide with Christmas Day.
source: Wikipedia

Valerie Willsher

T

he u3a Beacon team has introduced direct access to the User Guide and Help Centre through the introduction
of a help button (widget) that will be available on most Beacon screens.

The Team has given notice as users may ask questions about the widget's appearance without advance warning.
This change will make it much easier and more convenient to refer to the User Guide.
More information can be found on Beacon Service Notifications.
Steve Fisher, Beacon Adminstrator
e: newsletter@mallingdistrictu3a.org.uk
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The problem is escalating. The police promise protection. Two policemen arrive. I make up beds for
them and they go to bed in their
boots. Why did I bother with clean
sheets.
Over the next day the price comes
down to eight lakhs. However, it’s a
poya day, and Bhavan points out that
the banks will be shut. The thieves will
have to wait till Monday.
We decide to leave as soon as possible.

The blackmailer calls, tells us not

to try to leave the country, claims to
have “men” at the airport.
The drums from the Kali festival
become more insistent. A cavalcade
of young men, suspended from hooks
through their shoulders and legs, swim
through the air past our gate. This is a
form of “kavady”, of making a vow to
the goddess. To me it looks masochistic, but they claim it doesn’t hurt.
“Let’s go to the temple” says

Bolt from the blue

Bhavan.

Blue Goddess Kali destroys
evil to protect innocence

I

t is the night of the half moon and

you all the time.”

we are at the Kali Temple in San-

We go to the police.

garathi watching a line of bare

“Keep them talking.” we are told,

bodies rolling round the temple, when
thieves come to our house and steal
mous letter is thrown over the gate.

range a handover. This doesn’t sound

When Bhavan rings he is told,
“We are watching your house. Ten
thousand lakh rupees and we will return your passports”

‘I’ll have to ask my boss’, says
the thief. ‘I’ll call back at four pm.
Don’t dare go to the police. We
are watching you all the time’.

“Ten or we shoot you.”

Bhavan’s brother calls to tell us,

“Five lakhs,” says Bhavan “Final offer.”

“They kidnapped someone’s son at
Chavakacheri and when the father paid

thief. “I’ll call back at four pm. Don’t

the ransom, they shot the boy any-

dare go to the police. We are watching

way.”

e: newsletter@mallingdistrictu3a.org.uk

drive to Colombo, obtain new passports and fly back to England.
It could have been so much worse.
Maeve Bhavan

good to me, but Bhavan is undeterred,

“Five,” says Bhavan

“I’ll have to ask my boss,” says the

spend the night at his brother’s house,

They propose to set up a trap. Bhavan will have to make a bargain and ar-

ports, ring this number”.

but Bhavan is keen and we go. We

“Don’t lose your temper.”

our passports. That evening an anony“If you want to get back your pass-

There’s still all the packing to
do , and I must wash those sheets . . .

Bolt out of the blue

Old chestnut glows
‘ello ‘ello ‘ello, I’ve got a dog called
Blacksmith!
Oh yes, why d’you call him Blacksmith?
Because every time I kick him, he
makes a bolt for the door!
Kate Shennan
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I

t was on a Monday morning in late June 1972 when I received my 'bolt from the blue'. I was at the staff meeting
in the vicarage in Lewisham when my Vicar said that he

was too busy to go on 'The Plunge' and that I would have to
take his place and that I would have to start the next day,

A Conversation with Oscar Wilde
Maggi Hambling (1998).
Adelaide Street, London

Tuesday and it would last until Friday morning. 'The Plunge '
had been started that year by the Bishop of Southwark,
Mervyn Stockwood, who was alarmed by the increasing
number of homeless people sleeping rough in Central London and felt that some of his clergy should join them and
see what was causing it. My Vicar had volunteered but now
found that his diary could not be cleared for the four days
needed. He told me I had to do it for three reasons - I was
the youngest curate, I was single and I was Irish. He said I
would fit in easily among the rough sleepers as he believed

Bolt from the blue

most were Irish. As a sop he would pay my rail fare to

Sleepless in the Strand

the cafe in Paddington where I would meet the other ‘volunteers' and be briefed on the exercise. He also wished me an
early night and a good sleep as I may not have any for the

front of the fee collectors. I met homeless Jack who was

next three nights.

playing the same game. He had alcohol problems but was

So next morning I set off to Praed Street where the cafe

kind and let me know where charities would

was and met my other 'plungers'. We were given a fine free

distribute sandwiches and tea in the late evening. The best

meal and told to eat as much as we could and given in-

was St Mungo's at the bottom of Villiers Street by Charing

structions that we must not travel together or meet anyone

Cross Station and a safe place to sleep was on a bench

we knew or go home or beg at a Vicarage. For ready money

in Victoria Embankment Gardens. He recommended that I

we were given £5 to eke us out over the next four days. On

buy a good newspaper to lie on and cover myself up.

the Friday morning we were to gather at Paddington bath-

Thanks to him and others and the weather I survived. The

house for a deep cleaning and then breakfast would be

stories the men told were sad - family breakdowns, drink,

provided. So off we scattered into central London on a

drugs, unemployment, bad luck.

beautiful summer afternoon. The saving grace of that

One good thing I received was a love of the London Parks - I

week's plunge was the amazing weather - it was hot, sunny

spent most of my £5 moving between them and sitting on

and dry for the whole time we were homeless. It was deck-

deckchairs and a wonderful view of the stars from the Em-

chair weather so I went to the Serpentine in St James's

bankment Garden benches. My Vicar never took 'The

Park where there are lots of deckchairs though then you

Plunge'.

had to pay to use them. That meant continually keeping in

Brian Stevenson

STOP PRESS

That’s the way to do it!
T

wo members of the Malling u3a Committee on the Welsh Borders trip were
involved in a fracas which led to one arrest being made. Cymru constabulary

attended the incident and a large wooden stick thought to be the the weapon
used in the attack was recovered from the scene. A police spokesman said - in a
strange voice sounding like a duck quacking and simultaneoulsy blowing a raspbery - “Mr Punch who is well known to us as a serial wife abuser is helping us
with our enquiries. We would also like to hear from a Mr Crocodile who is
thought to have witnessed assault”.
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Funnies supplied
by Anne Sargent

Anne’s knee slappers
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